Abstract | Recent studies have highlighted the imperatives of including diverse and under-represented individuals in human genomics research and the striking gaps in attaining that inclusion. With its multidecade experience in supporting research and policy efforts in human genomics, the National Human Genome Research Institute is committed to establishing foundational approaches to study the role of genomic variation in health and disease that include diverse populations. Large-scale efforts to understand biology and health have yielded key scientific findings, lessons and recommendations on how to increase diversity in genomic research studies and the genomic research workforce. Increased attention to diversity will increase the accuracy, utility and acceptability of using genomic information for clinical care. 
Genomic diversity, which is defined as variation in alleles and allele frequency, is inherent within and across human populations. The study of how genomic diversity arises among populations, including changes in allele frequencies across space and time, is the domain of population genetics. Understanding the contribution of genomic variation to health and disease has been a major focus of human genomics research over the past three decades. Success in sequencing the human genome has motivated a new generation of scientists to apply novel technologies to population-based studies, resulting in over 3,100 published genome-wide association studies (GWAS) to date 1 . More recently, population-based genome-sequencing studies, which are ideal for discovering rare genomic variants associated with disease, are becoming more common 2, 3 . For GWAS and genomesequencing studies, the value of a human genome reference sequence against which novel genomic variation can be identified is evident 4 . However, even before the launch of the Human Genome Project (HGP) in 1990, it became evident that there was no single human genome and that human genomic variation clusters in population and Asia 8 . Despite this bias away from non-European ancestry participants, individuals of African, Hispanic or Latin American ancestry contribute a disproportionately great number of genotypephenotype associations 9 , suggesting that analyses which include these groups will be effective in identifying new associations. Other types of genetic association studies, though not as well catalogued as GWAS, are similarly heavily skewed towards individuals of non-European ancestry 10 .
Reasons commonly given for this under-representation include a desire to avoid potential population stratification 11 by focusing on ancestrally homogeneous populations and low participation by populations of non-European ancestry due in part to mistrust arising from past misuses of their genetic and genomic data 12 . The net effect is that European ancestry cohorts are far larger and better characterized than non-European ancestry cohorts in extant genomics research studies.
Recent findings have highlighted the scientific need to include diverse and under-represented populations in human genomics research [13] [14] [15] . Genome-sequencing studies of global populations, such as the 1000 Genomes Project, have shown that despite the observation that 96-99% of a single individual's genome is composed of common (minor allele frequency (MAF) >5%) variants, most genomic variation is rare (MAF <0.5%) and population-specific 6 . Inferences drawn from studying a single ancestral group can thus be potentially incomplete or even inaccurate, which can have important implications for research 16 . For example, the associations of PCSK9 loss-of-function mutations with low cholesterol levels and low coronary heart disease risk were identified in an AfricanAmerican cohort 17 and would have been missed had the studies been restricted to individuals of European ancestry. Limiting studies to a single ancestry group can also propagate misinterpretations and have clinical consequences, as illustrated by a study that identified genomic variants in African Americans that were initially classified as pathogenic for hypertrophic cardiomyopathy by use of largely European ancestry samples 18 . These variants were groups separated by geography and ancestral history 5 . A recent analysis of genomic variation across the 1000 Genomes Project global reference sample observed that most (>70%) common genomic variation is shared across continental groups 6 (FIG. 1) . Ultimately, knowledge of how genomic variants and their downstream biological effects vary across populations increases our ability to understand genomic contributions to health and disease and to apply this knowledge to clinical care.
A recent analysis of the GWAS Catalog 1 , a curated database of genomic variants associated with human disease that is provided jointly by the National Human Genome Research Institute (NHGRI) and the European Bioinformatics Institute (EMBL-EBI), revealed a striking lack of diverse and under-represented populations in published GWAS 7 . In this context, the terms 'diverse' and 'under-represented' refer to the characteristics related to peoples' ancestry and to the physical and social environments in which they live and receive health care. Non-European participants represented only 19% of individuals studied in GWAS 7 even though over three-fourths of the world population live in Africa
Prioritizing diversity in human genomics research subsequently observed to be prevalent in African ancestry populations, making them unlikely to be disease-causing.
The NHGRI has a multidecade history of supporting research and community engagement efforts to increase diversity in population-based genomics research and to advance translation for improving clinical care (TABLE 1) . For example, the NHGRI supports investigators in several efforts to identify disease-associated genomic variants in diverse populations, including the Population Architecture using Genomics and Epidemiology (PAGE) 19, 20 , Human Heredity and Health in Africa (H3Africa) 21 and Centers for Common Disease Genomics (CCDG) 22 programmes. In this Perspective, we describe the challenges to achieving diversity in genomic studies. We also demonstrate how attention to diversity can enhance the use of genomic information in medical care. Finally, we outline actions that can be taken by researchers and those who fund and publish their work which ensure suitable attention is given to diversity. Although it is beyond the scope of this Perspective, we also acknowledge that the need for increased diversity in biomedical research extends far beyond genomics research and strongly endorse increased diversity across the entire research enterprise.
investigators demonstrating the shortcomings of population underrepresentation and the importance of increasing diversity in genomic studies (TABLE 2) . These scientific accomplishments are also shared publicly through lecture series 25 and workshops 26 . Recognizing that inclusion monitoring is a means to an end and that formal requirements for analysing and disseminating diverse data are absent, we describe lessons that point to effective ways to increase diversity in human genomics research. These lessons are organized according to various steps in the research cycle (TABLE 3) : formulating research questions; providing funding opportunities; recruiting diverse participants; analysing and interpreting results; applying results; and ensuring opportunities for diverse researchers.
Formulate research questions that investigate genomic and environmental contributors to health disparities. The importance of social and environmental factors that interact with genetic variants to influence health outcomes is increasingly being recognized in genomics research. The extent to which genomics can inform our understanding of disparities in disease incidence and outcomes has been widely debated [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] . Some have posited that the role Lessons learnt on diversity Consideration of diversity improves the research process at all levels from study design to translation of research findings. Currently, the primary policy effort to ensure diversity in studies funded by the National Institutes of Health (NIH) rests with the NIH policy on inclusion of women and minorities as participants in human subjects research 23 . Inclusion monitoring is the process by which NIH-funded researchers report the numbers of enrolled individuals who are women and/or belong to an ethnic or racial minority and is performed regularly (typically annually) throughout the grant period. The reporting categories are not intended to reflect genetic ancestry, though overall concordance with self-reported race is high for individuals of African and European ancestry (albeit less so for non-African, non-European individuals) 24 .
In the experiences of the NHGRI, monitoring inclusion is necessary but not sufficient for ensuring an adequate emphasis on diversity in accordance with institute priorities 14 . While there are no formal requirements for analysing or disseminating diversity-focused scientific findings, our emphasis on funding diversity-related grants and programmes has led to peer-reviewed publications from NHGRI-supported Nature Reviews | Genetics of genomics has been overstated relative to social determinants and environmental factors 27, 28 , and others have emphasized the need to continue to study genomic contributions 29, 30 . Although the primary role of social and environmental factors in health disparities is well documented -with low income and low education consistently associated with a wide range of poor health outcomes 34 -such factors have received insufficient emphasis in genomics research. The ability of genomic studies to understand disease aetiology and health disparities may be greatly improved if such studies are designed to incorporate and analyse data on social and physical environment 28 . Because social, environmental and genomic factors are not mutually exclusive and most human diseases and traits arise from a combination of these factors, attention to robust study design and inclusion of these factors when formulating research questions will maximize opportunities to better understand the often-complicated dynamic among them 35, 36 . For example, markedly poorer survival from breast cancer in women of African-American ancestry than in women of European ancestry led researchers to hypothesize that this disparity might be due in part to genomic factors. A recent analysis of publicly available tumour and germline data from The Cancer Genome Atlas (TCGA; funded by the National Cancer Institute (NCI) and the NHGRI), representing stage I-IV breast cancer, revealed significantly increased survival in women of European ancestry compared with those of African-American ancestry, with approximately 40% of the differences in cancer subtype frequency attributable to germline genomic factors 37 . As only limited environmental factors were available in TCGA, the environmental contribution to understanding cancer health disparities could not be assessed, providing future opportunities for large-scale efforts to address this issue, for example, by the International Cancer Genome Consortium for Medicine 38 40 .
Challenges faced by individuals belonging in genomic studies can be enhanced by community engagement designed to meet specific cultural expectations, maximizing the possibility that the research outcomes will benefit individuals from these populations 45 . The Polymorphism Discovery Resource and HapMap 46 projects were early efforts incorporating community to under-represented populations that constrain their ability to participate in research studies may include, for example, socioeconomic factors (such as lack of discretionary time, loss of income owing to time away from work or lack of access to transportation and information resources), cultural factors (such as language differences) or health research-specific factors (such as poorer overall health status and greater mistrust of research or health care systems). In addition, in settings of limited access to basic health care, participants are less likely to prioritize research participation if no clinically actionable information is received [40] [41] [42] . Practically, this can translate into lower enrolment rates and higher attrition, with the resulting need for additional study resources to compensate and meet intended study enrolment targets. These challenges to enrolment and retention should be factored into the study design by providing realistic enrolment projections; however, high attrition rates can be a formidable obstacle to receiving favourable evaluations of the proposed studies during scientific peer review before funding. Data analysis of diverse populations can also be complicated, albeit only modestly, by the need to account for ancestry-related variables and interactions with environmental factors 43, 44 . These obstacles may create disincentives to invest in establishing newer, more diverse research cohorts, thereby perpetuating existing disparities and gaps in scientific knowledge. It is thus critical that funding agencies consider opportunities to establish diversity-emphasizing programmes (particularly large-scale efforts) as a complement to existing efforts in populations fully participating in genomics research. Such programmes should prioritize the inclusion of diverse participants and tailor scientific questions accordingly. They should also commit resources with awareness of the substantial challenges to recruiting and retaining diverse participants as well as to analysing and interpreting their data. In addition to addressing these recruitment challenges, the benefits of dedicated support include facilitating the continuity and stability of research teams.
Recruit diverse participants and communities. Adequate recruitment of diverse participants assures sample sizes that are well powered to evaluate study aims and guides enrolment of participants reflective of the disease burden in the population at large. Inclusion of diverse participants
Glossary

Admixture
The interbreeding of individuals from two isolated populations; often used in the context of ancestry arising from two or more continents of origin (for example, admixed populations).
Allele frequency
A measure of the frequency of a particular allele relative to all alleles in a population; typically expressed as a percentage.
Genome-wide association studies (GWAS). An approach used to associate specific genomic variants with particular diseases by scanning the genomes from many different people and looking for genomic markers that can be used to predict the presence of a disease.
Haplotype structure
A pattern or block-like structure comprising a set of DNA variations, or polymorphisms, that tend to be inherited together. A haplotype can refer to a combination of alleles or to a set of single nucleotide polymorphisms found on the same chromosome.
Imputation
A statistical approach to predicting unobserved genotypes in a study population by use of known genotypes from a reference population.
Linkage disequilibrium
The nonrandom association of alleles at different loci; a sensitive indicator of the population genetic forces that structure a genome.
Pathogenic
Pathogenicity classification for a genomic alteration that increases an individual's susceptibility or predisposition to a certain disease or disorder.
Population stratification
Differences in allele frequencies between cases and controls due to systematic differences in ancestry rather than association of genes with disease.
Reference sequence
A genomic sequence representative of a particular species' sequence, often used to align and analyse genome sequences from participants in human genomic studies.
Secondary findings
Genomic test results that do not pertain to the primary diagnostic question or reason for testing; also referred to as incidental or additional findings.
Trans-ethnic fine mapping
An approach to refine initial GWAS results by leveraging differences in the degree of linkage disequilibrium among multiethnic populations, narrowing the genomic region in which a causal variant may reside. consultations that highlighted the need for deliberate consideration of ethical, legal and social implications (ELSI) as part of the study design. As NHGRI-supported efforts translate findings from foundational resources to the biology of disease and science of medicine, communitycentred and participant-centred advisory boards and workshops as well as the use of 'embedded ELSI' research in major research programmes continue to have a prominent role [47] [48] [49] [50] . For example, one study in the Implementing Genomics in Practice (IGNITE) 51 network established community dissemination and evaluation. This in turn can accelerate the accumulation of expertise within the scientific and participant communities and the generation of new scientific insights regarding the human genome and its role in health and disease. Recent NIH efforts have intentionally sought the advice of patients and community members to improve precision medicine and clinical research 53, 54 . While recruitment of diverse populations has been improved by established approaches such as including researchers from these communities and working within trusted consultations to guide research questions and strategies in implementing genomic medicine related to hypertension-related kidney disease in inner-city African Americans. In this study, participant and researcher feedback was used to develop intuitive and useful communication strategies 52 . Embedding genomic expertise and resources directly in the community that hopes to benefit from the research facilitates consensus building and shared oversight. It also creates a collaborative environment in which shared priorities can guide the research, including its aims, implementation, social networks 40, 41 , novel approaches to communication and data sharing (for example, using social media or online platforms to communicate with participants and obtain their input) are also promising 55 . Data sharing among scientific investigators has traditionally occurred through centralized NIH databases, such as dbGaP 56 and ClinVar
57
. Populations that have limited familiarity with or access to technology or are especially distrustful because of historical experiences often view data sharing cautiously. Alternative approaches to data sharing that are more participant-focused may be needed to engage these populations, as data-sharing requirements have been and continue to be major impediments to participation among some populations [58] [59] [60] . Models in which study participants have greater control over what information is shared (and when) are gaining traction 60, 61 and may help to address this barrier.
Improve analysis and interpretation by use of foundational genomic data resources.
The HGP used samples predominantly representing European ancestry. However, subsequent efforts expanded the ancestral diversity of foundational resources of human genomic variation. The availability of high-quality reference genome sequences, such as those generated by the Genome Reference Consortium (GRC) and the high-quality human reference genomes programme 62, 63 , has been essential in aligning and analysing genome sequences from participants in human disease studies. These
The foundational genomic variation resources and methods are immediately applicable to population-based association studies. Dense and diverse haplotype information is useful for imputation, a statistical approach that infers genomic variants that are not directly genotyped from nearby variants identified in appropriate reference populations 67 . Imputation facilitates the combined analyses of genotype data from different studies to maximize sample size and generalizability of findings, benefits that are magnified when applying imputation to publicly accessible reference populations [68] [69] [70] . Data from diverse populations are also useful for replicating initial findings, identifying novel genomic variants more common to particular ancestral groups and assessing functional impact [71] [72] [73] [74] [75] . To follow up initial GWAS signals found in populations of European ancestry, trans-ethnic fine mapping of nearby genomic regions can be used to leverage differences in the degree of linkage disequilibrium among populations. This approach is particularly useful in enhancing scientific discovery when it includes individuals from admixed populations, such as those of African or Hispanic ancestry, in whom shorter blocks of linkage disequilibrium may narrow the genomic region presumed to contain a true causal variant 76, 77 . Appropriate diversity of reference populations is also crucial in assessing the prevalence of a genomic variant of potential clinical relevance in population databases, one of several consensus and other programmes are continuing to improve the quality of reference genome sequences by incorporating samples from multiple continents of origin (the Americas, Africa and Asia in addition to Europe), which will serve as better standards for clinical genome sequencing 4 . Estimates of allele frequency and haplotype structure in human populations began being generated shortly after the HGP, for example, by the HapMap 46 and the 1000 Genomes 6 programmes, followed by the development of the Exome Variant Server (EVS) under the auspices of the National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute (NHLBI) Grand Opportunity Exome Sequencing Project (GO-ESP) 64 and more recent databases developed by the Exome Aggregation Consortium (ExAC) or the Genome Aggregation Database (gnomAD) consortium 65 . Together, these programmes and consortia have greatly expanded the number of populations for which allele frequencies have been characterized. These comprehensive catalogues of genomic variation highlight the value of going beyond socially and politically defined racial and ethnic groups 66 and demonstrate how allele frequencies differ within and between populations. They also show that existing population labels can be arbitrary and inexact owing to gradients and admixture among groups. For example, although genome sequence data in the 1000 Genomes Project data set can distinguish among continental populations (African, Asian, European, American), subcontinental patterns of genomic variation are also seen within each continental population 6 (FIG. 1) . • Facilitation of enrolment of diverse participants • Improved workforce diversity criteria for inferring pathogenicity of genomic sequence variants 78 . A recent analysis of 6,903 exome sequences found fewer clinically actionable findings in participants of African ancestry than in those of European ancestry. This result is inconsistent with the known greater genomic diversity in the former population and further highlights the under-representation of diverse ancestry in population databases and genomic research 79 . A similar under-representation of Hispanic or Latino populations is also likely given that existing reference populations capture an incomplete fraction of the expected genomic variation in the broader Hispanic or Latino population 80 . Although the genomic variation yet to be identified in global populations is challenging to estimate, the expansion of existing catalogues to include sequencing of genomes from more ancestrally diverse individuals is more likely to identify novel genomic variants in the rare-to-common frequency range compared with sequencing genomes from existing individuals at deeper coverage, which will likely identify novel variants that are observed only once or are very rare 6 . These resources need to be complemented by the use (and refinement where necessary) of computational methods, such as principal component analyses or mixed models 68 , that better account and adjust for diversity during analysis. These methods were once thought to be too specialized, too computationally intensive or too reliant on manual curation for routine use, but recent developments have shown that this is not the case. Instead of excluding non-European participants to focus analyses on ancestrally homogenous samples, improved analytical tools allow multiethnic data to be routinely incorporated into analyses 81 .
Apply knowledge to health care systems. As genomics becomes useful in clinical care, it becomes increasingly important to study the integration of genomic medicine in all types of health delivery systems, not just those at the forefront of implementation research. This includes systems providing care in resourcelimited settings, such as federally qualified health centres and rural hospitals where under-represented and underserved populations are disproportionately likely to receive care. Lack of support or resources for genomic medicine is a challenge for providers seeking to adopt genomic medicine in these settings, which focus research staff with race or ethnicity similar to that of the study participants to be recruited facilitates enrolment of diverse participants 40 . The NIH are committed to enhancing the diversity of their workforce 89 ; however, under-representation is still evident at the faculty level 90 and in the NIH granting process 91 . For example, black or African-American investigators who submitted NIH grants were 10% less likely to receive NIH funding than white investigators, even after controlling for educational background, publication record and other social and educational characteristics 91 . In 2001, the NHGRI established and implemented a Diversity Action Plan (DAP) to increase the number of individuals from under-represented groups in the scientific workforce trained in genomics research 92 . To date, research opportunities for over 1,400 participants from under-represented groups in genomics research have been supported. About 70% of the alumni of the DAP remain in a science, technology, engineering or mathematics field 93 . Successful characteristics among institutions with DAPs include enhancing academic areas in which students have limited skills, providing graduate school examination preparation classes and connecting trainees with meaningful research.
Prioritizing diversity in genomic medicine
Building upon the learnt lessons described above, the NHGRI will continue to fund, conduct and encourage diversity in biomedical research to build a strong foundation for genomic medicine. However, fulfilling our obligation to bring genomics research from bench to bedside for all will require the efforts of the entire scientific community. Broader adoption of genomic medicine for all populations can begin with existing resources, such as databases of clinically relevant genomic variants, education opportunities for providers and laboratory personnel and patient access to genetic counselling
. Opportunities to further the research agenda for genomic medicine to benefit all individuals, but with an emphasis on diverse and underserved individuals 94 , are evident as well. Components of this research agenda might include recruiting diverse individuals for research studies, addressing gaps in evidence for clinical utility, facilitating the integration of data from diverse populations in commonly used resources and databases, addressing more heavily on addressing pressing problems than on early adoption. The IGNITE network and Meharry Medical College site within the Electronic Medical Records and Genomics (eMERGE) network are adapting genomic medicine efforts from highly specialized centres for use in low-resourced primary care settings, for example, by streamlining approaches for genetic counselling and the return of actionable genomic information or by providing genome-sequencing capacity 82, 83 . The provision of high-quality, equitable and appropriate care to all patients in all health care settings, whether or not that care is directly related to genomics, is a societal obligation and will guard against the potential for genomic medicine to widen existing health care disparities. Where disparities exist, lack of access to established and widely accepted approaches to preventing, diagnosing and treating disease -irrespective of newer genomic approaches -can be a major contributor to worse outcomes. In such settings, novel genomic medicine approaches have a fairly small impact. Conversely, because most accepted medical interventions were developed and tested in European ancestry populations, genomic variation that alters treatment response and predisposes to adverse effects more commonly in non-European ancestry populations may be missed, such as in the case of G6PD-inactivating variants in African Americans that led to massive haemolysis on exposure to quinine 84 or in the case of the 100-fold increased risk of carbamazepine-induced Stevens-Johnson syndrome and toxic epidermal necrolysis in carriers of HLAB*15:02, an allele found almost exclusively in persons of Asian ancestry 85 . With careful attention to potential between-population differences, the integration of genomic, clinical, environmental and socioeconomic data from health care systems serving diverse populations can identify examples of genomic medicine that will collectively benefit patients of all ancestral or socioeconomic backgrounds.
Increase diversity among researchers and clinicians. Increased diversity of scientists in all disciplines and at all levels has been shown to lead to more efficient and creative approaches to addressing complex problems 86, 87 , yet racial and ethnic minorities remain under-represented at every level of scientific and medical training 88 . It is also recognized that hiring laboratory-specific and provider-specific challenges, improving provider-patient approaches to communication, researching patient-centred and family-centred measures of utility and facilitating the implementation of genomic medicine in under-resourced and underserved settings.
Increased consideration of diversity in genomic medicine will likely continue to yield scientific and clinical benefit. For example, the accuracy of genomic testing will likely improve as diverse individuals are included in reference populations and participate in clinical studies of genomicsinformed therapies. Research into the utility of genomic testing requires clinical research in diverse and underserved populations. For diseases in which the disease burden is disproportionately high in understudied populations, increasing participant diversity in clinical genomesequencing studies may have greater impact. Utility will also likely improve if genomic and environmental factors are integrated into clinical decision-making regarding disease prevention or management. Finally, the acceptability of genomic testing will likely increase as providers and laboratory personnel become more aware of the importance of understanding and accounting for diversity, thus improving their ability to interpret and return genomic results in a way that reflects patients' genomic and sociocultural makeup.
What can be done now?
In this Perspective and elsewhere 7, 16 , the need for greater attention to increasing the diversity of participants in human genomics research is highlighted. Although the challenges of incorporating diversity are deep-rooted, require long-term attention and extend beyond the mission of the NHGRI, much can be done in the short term.
For researchers in human genomics, increasing inclusion of research participants from diverse populations in studies and analyses is essential for providing critical information on potential differences in the impact of genomics and other factors across diverse populations. Diversity should be kept at the forefront of planning for large-scale efforts, similar to its role as a core principle of the All of Us research programme, a key element of the Precision Medicine Initiative (PMI) that aims to gather data from 1 million or more people living in the United States of America 95 . A focus on building respectful and collaborative partnerships with diverse and under-represented Nature Reviews | Genetics A vision of how diversity may benefit genomic medicine in the future is depicted for a hypothetical self-identified African-American individual, Mr Smith, and his primary care provider, Dr Jones. At a routine clinical visit, Dr Jones notes Mr Smith's hypertensive status and updates Mr Smith's family history (see figure, part a) , which reveals a family history of hypertension with end-stage renal disease. The family history also reveals cases of dilated cardiomyopathy 101 , breast cancer 102 and chronic anaemia despite negative haemoglobin (sickle cell) testing 103 -events for which genomic testing could be considered. Dr Jones has recently received continuing medical education (CME) credit related to genomic medicine and is aware of a test for an APOL1 haplotype more common in individuals of African descent that increases the risk of kidney disease in patients with hypertension such as Mr Smith 104 (see figure, part b) . CME builds awareness of genomic medicine, including the need to integrate ancestral diversity into research and care. Dr Jones orders a clinical exome-sequencing test (the cost of which has dropped drastically compared with multiple single genomic tests), which provides information beyond APOL1 status that may be valuable in care. Mr Smith receives counselling about the risks and benefits of genomic testing with special emphasis on findings common in individuals of African ancestry but can also potentially receive additional findings in a limited set of clinically relevant variants regardless of his ancestry 105 . The clinical laboratory sequences and interprets Mr Smith's DNA by use of genomic sequence resources (databases such as OMIM, ClinVar and gnomAD) from ancestrally diverse populations, enabling it to provide definitive classifications of a high proportion of variants 106 and minimizing the possibility of inaccurate or uncertain results (see figure, part c) . A pathogenic variant in the APOL1 gene that is disproportionately but not uniquely present in individuals of African ancestry is identified, potentially leading to more intensive hypertension management. Mr Smith also receives information about a finding in the BRCA1 gene that has implications for breast, ovarian and prostate cancer in his relatives. Dr Jones is aware of the need to consider diversity in communicating genomic results and is able to confidently and accurately communicate Mr Smith's results (see figure, part d) . Because their health care facility is focused on ensuring that patients of all ancestral and socioeconomic backgrounds have access to appropriate counselling and care, Mr Smith and his family members receive genetic counselling that is appropriate for and responsive to their needs (see figure, part e) and have access to clinical services needed for the appropriate follow-up of results. Mr Smith's BRCA1 results prompt female adult relatives to undergo further testing to determine whether they carry the variant (see figure, part f) . populations who will participate in studies is crucial, as is developing equitable community-engaged research that builds community trust and capacity.
For funding agencies, raising expectations for diversity in research design and diversifying the biomedical research workforce will incentivize researchers, peer reviewers, programme staff and advisers to prioritize diversity in strategic planning and funding decisions. Inviting participants and communities to advise and engage in research is ideal 54 . Increasing the acceptability of community participation in data-sharing plans and providing guidance for peer reviewers on the value of and reasonable expectations for inclusion of diverse participants and for community and participant engagement should also be considered.
For journal editors, stronger publication standards can emphasize attention to diversity in research design and execution. The existing recommendations from the International Committee of Medical Journal Editors 96 could be broadened to require descriptions of how diverse the participants in the study were or explanations for lack of diversity.
Collaborative efforts among funding agencies are needed to ensure the inclusion of diverse populations given the broad benefits of multiethnic translational research and the need for large-scale efforts. The NHGRI currently collaborates with the National Institute for Minority Health and Health Disparities, the NHLBI, the NCI and the All of Us research effort on diversityrelated programmes. We have also recently led or co-led diversity-focused sessions at national and international meetings 97, 98 . NHGRI-led workshops have identified existing barriers that limit under-represented populations from participating in genomics research and formulated strategies to address those barriers 99, 26 . As these efforts come to fruition, they will complement international programmes on genomic medicine implementation in establishing a global knowledge base to improve human health 100 . Many of these efforts will include participants who are not diverse by local standards but will produce information that will be useful in regions of the world in which such populations are a minority. In continuing to advance the research agenda for genomic medicine, the NHGRI will persist in seeking long-term and sustainable collaborations with other NIH institutes and centres, other national and international funding agencies and other research programmes and organizations. Such alliances may facilitate continuity of efforts in times of scarce resources and promote strategic planning in areas of mutual interest.
Conclusions
The long-standing efforts of the NHGRI to promote diversity have yielded many lessons, but much additional work remains. We will continue to support human genomics research to benefit the health of individuals of all ancestries and backgrounds. Our education and outreach efforts will promote awareness of the importance of diverse, under-represented and underserved individuals in the entire research process. These efforts require a long-term commitment of the NHGRI, including measurable milestones to increase the ancestral diversity of the human genomics studies that it funds and a research agenda that addresses scientific questions of importance to diverse populations. In our view, issues of diversity must be raised in proposing research questions, developing and awarding funding opportunities, implementing studies and recruiting participants, engaging participants and their communities, evaluating and interpreting the results, and disseminating and applying the resulting knowledge. The mission of the NHGRI is to understand the structural, functional and clinical implications of the human genome and the way that it interacts with the environment. We have a scientific and institutional commitment to include all populations, including populations that have been historically under-represented, in genomics research 14 . Until population diversity is recognized as a critical driver of scientific success, we will not fully realize the benefits of genomics for understanding disease and improving human health.
